
Press Release for The Butterfly Trap Book and Launch 

Our book is about a spunky little girl named Luki who loves 
butterflies! But how much love is too much? 

Book Launch on Saturday November 3rd from 10 am-noon with 
animation, live music and storytelling by the authors!  

“We love to entertain and delight children with our playful antics!”  

Pre-launch Pop up Shop event on November 2nd 5 à 7 buy the 
book, get it signed and check out limited edition swag inspired by 

the book. 

The Butterfly Trap is an original, whimsical children’s book that 
captures your heart because of a willful little butterfly-loving girl named 
Luki!

The book is written and illustrated by a married LGBT couple, Katerin 
Kuki Juretic and Lee-Ann Matthews, who were inspired to collaborate 
on this book by their mutual passion and dedication for education, 
ecology and art. 

The book was collaborated on and conceived in Montreal, Quebec in 
February 2018 and ironically 9 months later was born into this world!

The Butterfly Trap is a story about a spunky little girl named Luki and 
her passion for butterflies. She encounters boundaries and reflects on 
right from wrong and the nature of freedom and captivity! We know that 
Luki loves butterflies but this begs the question, how much love is too 
much? Luki gets some insights and life lessons as she attempts to 
challenge her mothers authority. Sometimes trial and error are the best 
teachers!



Authors statement 

“We wrote this book after having developed a keen sense for our target 
audience: children! Combined we have 30 years of experience in the 
early childhood classroom! We have engaged with hundreds of kids in 
meaningful ways and have learned from them all while we hone our 
craft. Our love of children’s books has grown with us from our own 
formative relationship with stories. We remember the ways that books 
expanded our creativity, captured our imaginations and allowed us to 
make deeper connections. Our hope is that our book will impact 
children the same way!”

Author Bio 

Author/ Illustrator Katerin (Kuki) Juretic is an accomplished kindergarten 
teacher who is also a credentialed artist. She holds two fine arts 
degrees from Dawson College and Concordia University as well as a 
Bachelor of Education from McGill University. She is a seasoned athlete 
who coaches soccer while still finding time to play hockey twice a week. 
Oh! And did you know she can also juggle and play guitar! She loves to 
connect with, animate, entertain and engage children because she 
knows that is the most effective way for children to learn. 
There is nothing that makes her happier in her downtime than being 
with her family (wife, cat and dog) perhaps on a nature walk or with a 
hot mug of coffee and her sketch book, preferably with a Habs game 
playing on the radio! 

Author / Illustrator Lee-Ann Matthews currently works in the non profit 
sector doing web and social media communications but was in the 
classroom for 20 years prior to this. She has a deep and growing 
passion for spiritual practices and is specialized in children’s ministry 
and is a certified children’s yoga teacher. She loves animals, nature and 



art and is happy that she has finally published her first book as this has 
been a life goal! She has been doodling characters for story books for 
as long as she can remember! Her career aspirations since childhood 
were to be a writer. Thanks to the birth of The Butterfly Trap, her dream 
has come true!

The book was published by Friesen Press
ISBN 9781525532835

Website / Blog: www.dragonbunnybooks.com

For review copies contact us team@dragonbunnybooks.com

Facebook https://www.facebook.com/dragonbunnybooks/?
modal=admin_todo_tour

Twitter https://twitter.com/DragonBunnyBook?lang=en

Instagram https://www.instagram.com/dragonbunnybooks/

Youtube https://www.youtube.com/channel/
UCa48pu5ndZTbwtJaAGzXD-Q?view_as=subscriber

We would love to read our book to you!
Contact us to schedule a reading or interview! 
team@dragonbunnybooks.com
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